
Ideal for a Castle to haul! - Gauge 3 R-T-R Collett Coaches 

Laser cut aluminium sides with steel bogies and extruded aluminium roofs, giving lightweight but robust 

construction. Three types are being produced in either GWR Chocolate & Cream, or BR ‘Blood & Custard’. 

All are priced at £1299.00, with a discount of £50 per coach for orders of four coaches or more. A deposit 

of £650.00 per coach is payable with your order. 

G3782 Third Class Corridor DIAG C77  1938, 1940.  60’ 11 ¼” 

G3780 Brk. Compo. Corr. DIAG E159 1938, 1941.  60’ 11 ¼” 

G3781 Corridor Composite DIAG E158 1938, 1940.  59’ 10”.  

GRS are very pleased to announce our plan to 

produce a limited edition of 50, Gas fired live 

steam, GWR Castle Class locomotive. These 

popular prototypes were built from 1923 through 

to 1950, and within that period there were many 

detail variations between class members. We are 

proposing to model the 5013-5098 variation with 

4000 gallon so that all liveries from the late 1920’s through to the 

BR period can be produced. The target retail price is £6500.00, with 

delivery in 2 years time, orders can be placed immediately with a  

deposit of £1500.00 (which will be securely stored in a separate fund).  



Ready to Run Locomotives 

We have some of our range of kits that have been professionally built for sale as R-T-R 

models. Other items from our range of kits can be made to order, but please allow for the 

time between commission and delivery.  All enquiries are welcomed. 

Available Now! 

LMS 4F 0-6-0 £1995.00 
Dean Goods, black inc. Revo R/C £2399.00  
£300 less if Revo not req.) 
N Class Mogul, SR lined Green, £3499.00 
N Class Mogul BR lined Black £2995.00 
SR O2 Class 0-4-4T £1495.00 
SR Terrier 0-6-0T £1395.00 
BR Green Class 121 ‘Bubble Car’£1695.00 

In the works -  Available Soon 

GWR, Manor, 2021 Pannier, Flying 

Banana, and 14xx -  Pictures for 

illustration only,  finish can be 

specified, prices TBA 



£3995.00 BR 4MT 2-6-4T 

The last set of 4 x Mk1’s £4780.00 

‘Duchess’ Pacific in Gauge 3 

The last 22, only be available from GRS, (with a choice of Cities of London & 

Birmingham, Queens Mary & Elizabeth, Coronation, or Duchess of Hamilton in 

LMS Maroon, and three BR liveries) £5995.00 

The last 5, only be available from 

GRS, in either lined Green or Black 

Coming in July 

We have been invited to purchase a 

large collection of G3 Locos, Rolling 

stock and track from an estate sale, 

please follow our website for more 

information, or give us a ring if you are 

looking for something specific. 

Coming Soon 

We will soon launch an entirely new BR 

16 ton Mineral Wagon kit. With a one 

piece resin body made from a master 

by Ian Thomson together with an easy 

to build steel chassis, this kit breaks 

new ground for GRS kits 



Kingscale Live Steam14xx Manual £1995.00  

LNER N5 0-6-2T, with Battery/Revo., £1399.00        

GWR 1361 Saddle tank, track power, £895.00 LMS 2F 0-6-0 track power £1695.00 

Custom Pointwork in G Scale/Gauge 3 

If you have a problem and are unable to solve it with standard track talk to us and see if we 

can help. For many years GRS has produced specialised items for G3 and dual gauge 

63.5/45mm using LGB rail and hardwood sleepers. This service has proved invaluable to 

many of our customers and if it is geometrically possible we can make it for you. 

Gauge 3 Track 

We have a comprehensive range of track available from stock. Code 330 Rails in 1500mm 

lengths, sleeper bases in UV and weather resistant plastic make laying track convenient and 

give a robust finished result.  A standard range of turnouts in three radii are constructed 

from treated hardwood sleepers and LGB rail which are fully compatible with our straight 

track.  A pack of straight track for 5 yards works out at £102.00 

SG1402 Rail £10.00 

SG1400 
Sleeper Bases 
£1.75 each or 
£42.00 for a 5 Yd 
pack with joiners 

Left and Right hand 
Points  
IG1406 8ft Radius £135.00  
IG1408 10ft Radius £185.00 
IG1410 12ft Radius £235.00 Y Points IG1408 8ft Radius £135.00 IG1410 

10ft Radius £180.00 IG1412 12ft Radius £210.00 

SG1404 Buffer 

£18.00 


